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THE RING
Second to None

Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker, Direct Draft, Removable 
Nickel, Fitted with Plain or Dockash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thus enabling you to have repairs promptly.

Before purchasing calWu and i^*p6ct our. line of Stove» 
and Ranges. /

n*«^with every RangeYale Leads In Total Number
Of Points Scored This Season
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SESSION IT

Guara

LEAGUE OPENS 
ON TUESDAY

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.
•Phone 356. 1 7 Sydney Street.

m Every Day
oi/furnituj^to 
3iny World?
r<IRWEATHER, Agent.

St. John, N. B.

ng sent out from 
who realize the

New Policiee are bel 
our office to people 
necessity of insuring in the Strongest 
surance Company.
insure, why not insure it In the SUN,

tt|
Æ&

if you have a house . 
the oldest insurance comp

First Game is Between the 
Accountants and Bankers— 
To Be Played on Black’s 
Alleys.

Roaring Game To Boom at 
Capital This Year—Annual 
Meeting Held Last Night— 
Officers Elected.

FRANK R.
Main 653 68 Prince Win. St.o o

Œ.3 The Mercantile Marine*•. .
\ >

The City Bowling League will be
gin the season on Tuesday evening 
next on Black's Alleys, North End. 
The Accountants and Brokers will 
open the league. Suitable team priz
es and Individual prizes will be given. 
The following teams have entered: 

Accountants—P. Sinclair, E. Cowan.
E. Moore, H. Stanton, Q. Smith. 

Brokers—H. (’. Olive. A. Wilson,
M. Hurley, J. Hurley, \V. Dean, W. 
Mahoney.

Insurance—A. J. Machum, A. Estey, 
B. Gllmour, R. Gregory, R. Atchison, 
Mr. Perry.

Electrics—T. Cosgrove, V. Kelley,
F. Smith, H. Irons. F. Campbell. 

Tigers—C. Lunney, F. Bailey, A.
Bailey, S. MvKlel, H. Belyea. ,

Dunlop Rubber Co.—W. Gunn, C. 
Cowan, W. Howard, J. Riley, G. Law-

\ 2Z Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. 

annual meeting of 
Curling Club was held this evening, 
and proved such an enthusiastic 
gathering that curling 
boom here this season.

The officers of the dub for the en
suing year are: President, S. D. Sim
mons; 1st vice president, T. A. Wil
son; 2nd vice president. A. 
chaplain. Canon Cowle; secretary,
E. Page; treasurer, L. C. MacNutt; 
auditors, R. F. Randolph and J. A. 
Reid.

DAILY ALMANAC. Kanawha, 2488, Wm Thomson andB.. Nov.23.—The 
the Fredericton*4 Co.Ô Sun rises today.................7.13

Sun sets today....................5.03
Sun rises tomorrow. . . .7.14
Sun sets tomorrow. . . . 5.02
High water............
Low water..............
High water.. .. ,
Low water..........

Schooners.
Adillal, 99, master.
Abbie and Eva Hooper (Am.) 276, R. 

C. Elkin.
Ann J. Trainer (Am) master.

C I Colwell, C M Kerrlson.
6. Dl'ly,Pe

seems sure to
. . . 4.32 
.. ..10.52 
.. .. 4.56 
.. ..11.22

YALE'S SPEEDY BACK FIELD. FROM LEFT TO RIGHT, DALEY, DANE AND ROBINSON.
Yale has gone to the front both ways 

In the season’s scoring. The Elis’ 
opponents have nothing, while the 
New Haven men. by .means of the 34 
points againsf Amherst, now have a 
fatter total of points than any other 
team. Yale has averaged just 23 
points a game, which Is just a shade 
under four touchdowns a

games); Williams. 66-32 (five games): 
Amherst, 17-65 (five games): Wesley
an. 73-25 (six games; Pennsylvania 
State, 88-11 (four games); Virginia, 
53-11 (four games); Pittsburg, 60-14 
(five games); Bucknell, 31-74 (four 
games); Lehigh, 53-45 (five games); 
Colgate,-106-40 (five games) ;Villanova. 
61-27 (four games); Bowdoin. 37-50 
.(six games); Holy Cross, 36-34 (six 
games); Washington and Jefferson.

91, A W Adams, 
rry, 99. C. M. Kerrlson. 

Hunter 187. D J Purdy.
J. Arthur Ix>rd (Am), A. W. Ad-

Nettle Shipman (Am.) 228, A. W. 
Adams.

Sclllc E. Ludlam, 199, D. J. Purdy. 
Vere B. Roberts, 124, P. Chemical 

Fertilizer Co.
Virginian, 99, master.

A. Shute
J. Port of St. John.

Arrived—Tuesd 
Str. Kanawha. 2488,

London via Halifax, W;
Co, ballast.

Arrived—Yesterday.
Str. Pejepscot, 99, Swett, Bath. Me. 

and sailed again with dredge in tow.
( Teared—Yesterday.

Barkenttne Abeona. Byrnes, City Is
land fo. Stetson. Cutler and Co.

<i?aniv*8C-TL®trs ^arb*n8cr. Rock- The" Nova Scotia barkentine Abeona, 
well. Riverside; Ghignecto, Canning, Captain Byrne, cleared yesterdav for 
Advocate Harbor: Schrs L M Ellis, city island, New York with 87.000 

! !?t*.nt; l1 reeport; Hattie McKay, Card, feet lumber. She will sail with the first 
XNmdsor- favorable wind.

Mr. Heber Vroom, who went down 
the bay to look after the schooner 
Andrew Peters, before repdrted in 
trouble, has returned to St. John. The 
schooner was towed to Calai 
where part of the car 
ed. She will repair a 

go discharged 
jth

ay.
Kellman, from 

m. Thomson andCommittee of management, F. P. 
Halt, R. S. Barker, X. Dougherty. J. 
H. Hawthorne, S. D. Simmons and J. 
E. Page.

The resolution suggested by the 
Halifax club suggesting t liât the 3|ts 

indicative of inter

game. La
fayette still has the biggest scoring 
average, 25 points a game for four 
games, which is just u shade 
touchdowns a game. Minnesota's goal 
line was crossed last week, and Yale, 
Dartmouth, Lafayette and New York 
University are the only ones left 
against whom no scoring has been

Pennsylvania began to get nearer 
her real form last week and succeeded 
lu running her total up to over a hun
dred. At the same time since Pennsyl
vania's goal was crossed the first

over four 106-3 (four games): Georgetown, 59- 
10 (foui games); George Washing
ton. 59-32 (five games); Maine,. 37-5 
(six games); Stevens, 12-80 (three 
games) ; Franklin and Marshall, 75-5,
(five games); Vermont, 33-21 (five 
games): Trinity, 36-43 (five games):
n« <e« S^TSH^TSSSt X MTS'I
gmMl^AndôUr^rHeVght'gaœé™1 rl,,B A -'ohimon-Ungford battle m 
Ex™ter ’ M 'O tsix aamea ) *' California would probably draw a »25.
Esetei. ,i«-0 (six games.) 000 pau. if not more aMd I( j0im80ll

should win he would clean up as much 
money us he received for beating 
Ketchel. Langford has made a rea
sonable proposilion to Johnson and 
meaiis what he
not want to be accused of cowardice, 
he will accept this offer and by whip
ping the dangerous Boston negro, con
vince the sporting world that Jeffries 
is the only man wh 
defeat him.

Lellan cup
rial championship, be played 
after by winners of McCaffr 
in New Brunswick and N 
senior cup was adopted.

fol- b Marine Notes.
ey trophy 

ova Scotia

«G. Gamblin, 
M. Bartch,

The Two H.’s M. La 
G. Crosby, H. Sullivan,
E. Cochrane.

The Pirates—W. Phlnney, W. Grif
fiths. J. Cronin and three others.

Ramblers—T. L. Wilson, W. Mack, 
O. Wilson, C. Ritchie, D. Me Lei lan.
.. Yanigins—H. F. Black, S. Codner, 
B. Ferguson, P. Jordan, J. Codner.

There Is room for two more teams 
and entires close Saturday of this

Tonight the St. John Bowling Club 
hold their monthly tournament and 
much Interest Is being manifested In 
these

"it.

Sailed—Yesterday.
Str Calvin Austin. Pike, Boston via 

rts, W G Lee. 
reu, Pedersen, Havana.. KaSu

is. Me., 
ischarg-•go was d 

t Calais, take on 
proceed to 

of the Magaguadivic river.
lumber jettisoned

Vessels Bound to St. John.
Steamers.

Shenadoah, London, sld. Oct. 26. 
Schooners.

R Carson, New London, sailed Oct.

UNABLE TO 
LIVE WITHOUT 

SCRAPPING

JEFFRIES MAY 
TRY A FEW 

BEFORE MILL

BAIL REFUSED 
SHILLING IN 
ASSAULT CASE

the car 
the mou
to take aboard the 
and then proceed to destination.

Str. Kanawha, from Halifax, passed 
the laldson Line steamer Indranl, 
West jay, for Newport. ID miles N. 
W. from Seal Island Tuesday morn-

says. If Johnson does
The contest starts atgames.

o’clockseven
Abbie C Stubbs. Salem, sailed OctLast Night's Games.

Two games were played on St. 
Peter's Alleys last evening, the con
testants being the Knights of Colum
bus and St. John the Baptist, and St. 
Peters and Holy Trinity. In the first 
game St. John the Baptist took three 
points to their opponents one and in 
the second game St. Peters also took 
three points to Holy Trinity’s one. 
The games were very exciting and some 
good rolling was

the highest Individual score, he rolling 
up 266, an average of 88 2-3. The 
score follows:

o has a chance to 13.
Caroline Gray, Sparrows Point, sld 

Oct 19th.
Lotus. Bridgeport, sld. Oct. 20. 
Walter Miller, Salem, sld. Oct. 20. 
Reva. Boothby Harbor, sld Oct. 23. 
Lady of Avon, Philadelphia, Sld.
T W Cooper. Boston, sld Oct 31. 
Georgie Pearl, Fall River, sld Nov

The Furness-Allan Line steamship 
Durango, sailed from St. John's. Nfld.. 
on Tuesday for Halifax. She has on 
board a large general cargo for St.

The new Thomson Line steamship 
Toronfa arrived at Montreal yesterday. 
She will sail from Montreal for Naples 
with passengers and freight on Nov. 
20th. After which 
Portland route.

Furness Line steamship Shenandoah 
was due to arrive at Halifax yester- 

ida.v. She will come round here to load.

Word comes from Chicago 
McGraw wants Catcher Kling he can 
make the deal by handing over Wlltse, 
Donlln and $17,500 in cash. In other 
words. It may be assumed that Charles 
Webb Murphy, the "Cubs’ owner, does 
not intend to allow Kling to become 
a Giant If he can help it. Murphy 
and ('hance are very bitter toward 
the Giants, by the way. They say 
McGraw displayed malice when he 
saved Matthewson and Wlltse to beat 
the Cubs out of the pennant, and for 
that reason they do not favor any 
deal that may be proposed by

But Murphy and 
have forgotten how 

the Cubs beat the Giants out of tlie 
championship in 1908. a proceeding 
that savored of sharp practice. Would
n't it be a belter plan for McGraw 
to develop young players, as other 
major leag Managers seem able to 
do, instead of attempting to secure 
stars, who arc ready to go back?

that if

New York, Nov. 3.—Caroll Shlling, Seems as though the American as- 
nineteen years old, the jockey accused sociation can't get along without a 
of stabbing Robert L. Thomas^ turf- scrap Having rounded out one of the
Sundav w-as helT'yesterday ' without toughest schedules ft) the history of 
ball in the Coney Island Police Court baneball-wlth the pennant anybody s 
on a charge of felonious aaeault. Shlb “■“» 'he last couple of weeks-It now 
ling Pleaded not guilty, asserting he!has a presidential battle upon Its 
was defending himself when Thomas bands, 
was stabbed.

Dr. Frank F. Lyne. who has been 
attending Thomas, said last night that 
his patient’s condition showed marked 
improvement, but that he was not out 
of danger. He could not be removed 
from a room In his stables at the 
Rheepshead Bay race track, to which 
he was taken after the stabbing. Jdrs.
Thomas, who had been staying with 
Mr. Thomas at the Imperial Hotel,
Manhattan, spent Sunday night and 
yesterday attending

Shilling asserted 
trouble had arisen 
and his employer early lu tjie year, 
when Thomas refused to permit the 
boy to. visit his family In Texas. The

contract with Thomas when the latter 
endeavored on Sunday at the Sheeps- 
head track to employ him, for another 
year. In an argument which followed 
Shilling said that Thomas struck him 
in the face, knocking him down, and 
the stabbing followed.

Boston, Nov. 3.—Jim Jeffries may 
engage In one or two six-round lights 
before he tackles Jack Johnson. Clubs 
at Philadelphia and Pittsburg have 
made offers to the big fellows and Jeff 
thinks It would be a good thing for 
him to get a couple of real tryouts dur
ing his training 
the articles tha 
suitable opponent Is selected, or a pair 
for Jeff to try to.stop In three rounds 
apiece, the matches may be made.

Sam Berger Is out with a hot air 
blast to the effect that Jeffries may de
cide to meet all comers on the thea
trical circuit and agree to stop them 
in three rounds apiece. if Berger 
keeps on talking like that Jeff ought 
to hitch a tin can to him. It would 
be impossible for Jeff to pull off a 
genuine '"all .comers" stunt hi tbe 
greater part of the country, and the 
public would not be bilked by any 
fakes of that sort.

1st.
done by all* four 

John Bain of St. Peters had Vessels In Port.
Steamers.

Nvassa. 1786. F c Beatty.
Urania (Nor), 1579, Wm. Thomson 

& Co.

she will go on the
There is nothing in 

t forbids It. and if a

St. John the Baptist.
Griffith .... 75 89 91 255—85
McGuiggan ..64 70 71 205-68 1-3
McNeil ..........  73 73 75 221—73 2 3
Hennessey ... 74 74 79 227-75 2-3
Littlejohn ... 82 85 70 237—79

the New
York manager. 
Chance possibly

From Time To Time We Feel
called upon to draw your attention, Mr. Advertiser, to the value ol 
St. John's newest morning daily, Jts a connecting link between 
Your Store and Our Public. Jfotethat phrase Our Public. The 

Standard goes Three/1 luffed and Twelve mornings out of a 
to the breakfa/ not offices and warerooms, but break-

lage that is almost entirely unsolicited, that 
been tempted into subscription by offers so 

brilliant as to make the worth of the paper itself, a secondary 
consideration. The result is summed up in the one word— 
QUALITY. People who pay willingly and without rebates 
for our newspaper make good customers for you.

’368 391 385 1145 
Knights of Columbus.

..83 78 82 243—81 

.68 69 76 213—71 

..77 75 73 2?' -75 

..83 73 69 225—75 

..86 70 68 224-74 2-3

XMurphy .. 
Colburn . 
Mulliu ... 
O'Neil .. 
Coholau .

H Jher husband, 
yesterday that 

between himself m HOOF PRINTS.

Danny Steele has Quincy A (2.23- year
fast tables, of a pmM 

has at the least never
MAX CLEMENT 

PURCHASES 
EVA WILKES

3-4.)'397 365 368 1130 went without permission. Be- 
these disagreements, Shilling 

he did not want to renew his

V v
of The New York sale looks like one 

of the best in years.
The Todd 3- 

cut Ills recort
Beatrice Bellini. 2.08 1-4. will be 

bred to Baron McKinney, 2.10 1-4.
Geers ’expects to have Highball at 

the races next year as a pacer.
W. D. E. Stokes has a standing 

of $100,000 for Peter the Great.

Holy Trinity.
...82 70 73 225—75 

97 249—83
Colgan .. 
O’Brien .. ar-old A1 Stanley has 

o 2.11 1 4.
....70 82

Foohey.............81 79 92 252 S4
Doherty............66 84 93 243—81
Riley 78 79 100 257-85 2-3

377 394 455 1226
St. Peters.

Crowley............ 87 74 88 248—83
Hurley ...........78 76 84 238—791-3
Ball! ..................89 93 84 266-88 2-3
Downing ...........85 83 84 252- 84
Mahoney ». ..74 85 74 233—77 2-3

413 411 414 1238

PRESIDENT JOE O'BRIEN.

ANOTHER 2.30 
PERFORMER 

IS COMING

Baronhurst. 2.27 3-4, Is out of the 
Transylvania wiun 

Sonoma Girl. 2.0 
pasture at Walnut Hall farm.

Mr. Max Clement, of St. Roch, Que
bec. has purchased from the noted 
driver Lon McDonald, the 3 year old 
mare Mias Eva Wilkes, that was sec
ond In the three year old pacing fu
turity at Lexington recently to Mag
gie Winder, the three heats being done 
In 2.08 1-2, 2.09 1-2. 2.06 14. Miss Eva 
Wilke’s darn is Eva by Sea Foam. It 
certainly looks as if Mr. Clement had 
succeeded In fulfilling his desire to 
obtain one of the fastest pacing mares 
in America.

The American association is a child 
of battle. It was born during a base
ball war and has been carrying on the 
tight ever since. The history of the 
association is a story of cliques- a lea- 
gut- divided against Itself f 
to finish. If the bird of peace settled 
over the organization, someone would 
scalp It.

From the outside It appears the pre- 
esnt situation originates i#i the desire 
of our old college friend, Geo. “White 
Wings" Tvbeau. owner of the Louis
ville franchise, to dominate the asso
ciation. Tebeau wants to see his em
ploye, 
of the

Ozanam, 2.07. --------------------------------— -------
4, is running to sitant city engineer a salary of

j a year. It was too much to start a 
Ann Direct, the M. and M. winner beginner at. 

of J 906, now carries a record of 2.10. !
would make a 

I wice-arounds. ment
to districts he said, and each district I A grand 

ever foreman should be able to place his 
- upon any weak 
Tot» much 

leaks and too many 
ig about with nothing to do 
istant engineer would probnbh

r, $1.5601 CECIL MACK <2.22 1-4)
Is Offered For

Aid. Baxter criticized the system of! Gray mai#, years old. and per- 
udniinistcrlug the sewerage depart i feetly sommai beautiful road mare. 

The city should be divided, in ! and goes wWtout rigging ot any kind.
matinee pacer Write to 

L. B. V PHA1R,
Fredericton, N. B.

:)By The Under-

The Bosun. 2.05%, 
slick free for all on the

Uhlan should give <’. K. (1. Billings 
a faster ride than I.ou Dillon

rom startFREDERICTON PARK ASSO. SUS
PENSIONS.

Fredericton, Nov. 3.--'The Frederle- 
Park Association have ordered 

suspended for non-payment of entries 
at the exhibition races, a number of 
well known owners, drivers and man 

of racing stables.

did spot in , 
time was lost

finger ut once 
the service.

be a plan-drawer and not a practical 
overseer.

Poughkeepsie may be in the line 
next year. The track there is to be n-

The Hedgehog family is expected to 
be part of Charlie Dean's stable next

Louise Wllso 
good two-year- 
dit of Prodigal, 2.16.

men Weretig
imAnother 2.30 performer fs to be add 

ed to the list of horses entering the 
charmed circle In the Maritime Pro
vinces this season. This Is Fltzslnv 

flrst heat 
Fitzsim

mons was bred by (’apt. Wm. Law
rence, Maitland, N. S., and was sired 
by his stallion, Xarrakel. and out of 
the thoroughbred pony Bowsting. The 
latter mare was not very tractable in 
her early racing days in Halifax, but 
after ('apt. Lawrence bought her he 
broke her to harness, and then bred 
her to his stallion, and Fitzsimmons 
was the result. The latter has been 
very fast on the ice. having 
number of races. The genial 
always predicted that Fitzsimmons 
would enter the list, and the results 
have proven he was correct In his con
tention— Acadian Recorder.

The list Includes A1 Stewart, of 
Woodstock 
Glenn (2.27): Charles 
castle, and the 
C. L. Jackson, o' Greenville. Me., and 
the chestnut mare Constantly, and 
Frank R. Hayden, of Lewiston, Me., 
and the tollowln/KSersee of his Pine 
Tree Stables: fs m/ttte (2.15*4), Al- 
cy Bell (J r'receittlVrta 0., (2.20%), 
and Prince Aiieini 
These accounts will have to be 

ed up before 
next season. In all a total of almost 
$200 is owing, of which- Mr: Hayden 
is down for more than one-half.

4MLvice-president 
In O'Brien’s 

place, and. R is said, has lined up 
his old pals—Geo. Lennon, of St. Paul; 
Watkins, of Indianapolis, and Cantil- 
ion. of Minneapolis—to help ut- 
Chlvington. And it is said that even 
1B11 Armour, of Toleda and Bobby 
Quinn, the real head of the Columbus 
club, have consented to lie In the 

bed with their arch enemy, if

Tom Chlvington, 
Louisville club,

and the bay mare Deletta 
Sargent, of New- 

gelding Northern Star;
21344. is another 

1 trotter to the pre
nions. who is credited with a 
at Sydney last week In 2.30.

Aid. Likely moved that the salary j 
be placed at $1,000 a vent with In
creases of $100 a year until $2,000 was, 
reached.

Aid. Baxter 
salary until the 
tiotis were defined.

yes supported the reeom- j 
of the board

odes- on.
old

!opposed fixing any 
duties ami qualiflea

Lew Powell, the California light
weight. who stopped Johnny Frayne 
In short order in Frisco Friday night, 
is now In high favor. He Is said to 
be one of the best boys 
ever seen on the coast 
be In line to fight for the lightweight 
championship. Powell Is not only! .__clever, but Is also a stiff puncher. I m J"®1, °J'°fKelley the reeom-
Coffroth says he Is a comer and can ., . \^erRext,en®,on 0,1 lh$ pointing a city engineer had
beat Nelson on points in a twenty 7 . .*!**■ , , Murray and i Spnlng on the council and he believed
round bout. Harlem Tommy Murphy j ... * Cfir_Q i?ired , ! the consensus of opinion was against
has received an offer to meet Powell ^ . e. „ , cussion the expend!-j the creation of the office. He had;
In a twenty round bout at an early ; , ,ror th,t (‘Onstruction of been in favor of the consolidation of
date and may accept. 1WIJ . .. 0rr0nîi 1 # vv° I'omond the offices and it Mr. Murdoch could

iüüîijî? 2 *C.t|0n-0f4th.'‘ water l‘x not discharge the duties, it would be Thw will be sold at 
h?rd™o7e au,bor'z'‘'1 b>- a tao- beer to send him back to the water j „„

„„ /__ ... , . , and sewerage department and engage1 day of November now
l ne recommendation that the city a straight citv engineer. The director noon, muter u decree of ihe Ex-

ÎÎSÏÎÎLÏS au!h.orixed. t0, puf('hase devoted his time to routine work AdmïrM.,vf DiVtHm- t,w New Brunewlck 
", e * of caat jron Pip® for the use which could be left to a stenographer!the ship ml! scwioNER) “S<M 
of the department was referred baek. ov to hl, subordinates. He moved slick.” her •■ i/iiul apperel.

There was some dismission over the that the office of assistant engineer i™TJCtï„ 1
recommendation to cut off the supply [ t,e abolished. A boy could do the of- city of saint JnWff °
of water on Partridge island In case Qce work at a salary of $300 or $400 Hated thi* Z6tn 
the pipe was not repaired In three a year Term* rapoBERT r
months. Aid. Lewis said he had never heard Sheriff «Ml* Çiiy'a5|T§ü!8
a Utile too drastic.^ ‘he SeCt'°n ^ Aid. Kelley say one good word for T L cOUOHlU"""

am or.,.h,. ..m v ..1 the human family. It was rldlculoutthe L!t tide “ere bv ">*' » bo>- ro"'" lh" "'°r* "
the leakage from the Island suuulv ' ,he ‘‘,ty ! 8 t*®1*1*- with power to act was carried.

The section carried without ^ dis Ald’ Frmk Ra • he had opposed the Aid. Frink moved that catch-basins 
-mutine vote i consolidation of the offices but he be- tie placed In Waterloo street and on

The recommendation to revive the lleved, tbat, Xlr; Murdoch had Riven the corner of Rodney and WatsonM ;SjlS«v7d'y 8t The'etntnc,i, " adj on rued 2

LTr,h7r.h,-Vntt,0w^ reven,ns a'x °'c,ock-
' , . A „ had been In the employ of the city, i Bingen has another producing son

Assistant Engineers Salary. Aid. McGoldrick's motion to refer in Sahib, 2.13*4. who has a couple of
Aid. Belyea opposed giving an as-jthe matter to a general committee!two-year-olds In the llsL

Aid. Ha 
meudatiou 

Aid. MeGoldrlck moved that the mat
ter be referred to the general commit- j

ley (2.22%.) of his weight 
and will soonsame

all this is true, the attitude of Hav
ener. of Milwaukee and the owners of 
the Kansas 

. They’ll

the horses can Continued from Page 2.
tee.City franchise will cut no 

have to come In and becaptain Aid. Kelley said the matter of ap-jIce
good.

In addition to Chlvington, E. S. Bar
nard. the clever secretary of the Cleve
land club, of the American league, and 
admittedly one of the best posted men 
in the business, ts mentioned as suc
cessor to O'Brien. It is probable, if 
the Individual members of the league 
were allowed to have tbtfir own way, 
Barnard will be tendered the poi 
as his fitness for the office i 
questioned. But If Tebeau has things 
framed as he is said to have, the 
chances are Chlvington will land the

Another m*n whose name has ap
peared In connection with the story 
Is Tom Andrews, the Milwaukee 
spotting editor.

It Is possible that before the Amer
ican association is permitted to fire 
O’Brien an(l elect a new president, 
that foxy person. J. H. Farrell, se
cretary of >lhe National association, 
will have something to say, as he 
usually does for the beet Interests 
of baseball.

OFFER 8$75,000.

Admiralty SaleSpokane, Wash., Nov. 3.—The Hil
lard, Washington, Athletic Associa
tion. through Its president, Jesse E. 
Jones, yesterday sent a telegram to 
Sam Berger, manager of James 
fries, offering to post $75,000 if he 
would hold the Jeffrles-Johnsoa fight 
here. The association has deposited 
ten per cent. In the First National 
Bank at Hilliard, which is five miles 
north of Spokane.

Although the Louisiana authorities 
have enforced the antl-bctting law so 
rigidly that the New Orleans race 
tracks are closed,they see no apparent 
harm In prize fight 
Within gunshot of 
eral boxing clubs are pulling off fights 

Sabbath and are receiving 
plenty Of patronage.

Public Auction at ailed), In the t.’itv 
urday. the si.ah 

next, at 12 o’-
SatJeannette’s signal victory over Ku 

blak. who was knocked out iu the 
tenth round In Paris Saturd 
has silenced the croakers 
dieted the bout would be a frame up. 
Jeannette's stock lias received a 
boom In France because of this 
achievement, and there is now talk 
of a fight with I^ngford. If there is 
no chance for a meet!
Langford and Johnson In 
during coming winter and it is pro 
able that the Boston pugilist will go 
to Paris for a tussle with his old 
rival. The Jeannette-Kublak fight 
drew an Immense crowd and enthu
siasm ran high. Paris is surely 
fighting mad.

Jef
night,ays, even on Sunday. 

New Orleans sev-

rK
Day of October, 1909-

bet weenng
thlTHE FIGHTERS COMPARED. s country

b- y ofJohnsonJeffriesAge Auctioneer.3234Height..............................
Reach............................
Chest (expanded) . ..
Chest (normal)...........
Waist................................

Forearm................ .......
Wrist..............................
Thigh...............................

6 ft. % Inch V.
Inches 

39% Inches 
36% inches 
34% inches 
18% inches 
14% Inches 
10% Inches 
25% Inches 
15% Inches 
10% Inches
17% Inches 'ters to 4.88, Is a son of Milrol.

.......... 6 ft. 1% inches
75% Inches 
50 Inches 
4G inches 
37 inches 
15% inches 
13% Inches 
8% inches 

26% inches 
18 Inches 
10% inches 
18 Inches

72

As Johnson did not compel Kauf 
man and Ketchel to put up 
fore meeting them In the 
hard to understand why he 
eondltion for a mix with Langford. 
The latter offers to bet $5,000 on the

$10,000 be- 
rlng. it is 

names this
Calf

Pelegon. 1,.14%, who recently cut 
the two mil-» record for wagon trot-

Ankle
Neck. - ' -1

TWEEN

ind VANCOUVER
["PACIFIC EXPRESS”

J#,Leaves Montreal 
I Dally at 10.30 p.

m. Coaches, Pal
ace Sleepers and 
Tourist Sleepers 
to Vancouver.

ET FOR THE 
f «MENT
' Brunswick Man 
Be Considering a 
n From Those Who 
Cement Merger.

i., Nov. f.—To go or 
is the question, 
friend, net yet, I have 

, absolutely nothing to 
it made up my mind.”
? message of R. B. Ben
nett has Just returned 

And people do say 
)tt went hither to look 
isltlon made to him 
agement of the cement 
ally monumental salary 
e do talk.
as really all that Mr. 
y to the reporter, how- 
ipproached and that is 
e that the reporter has

■lends of Mr. Bennett 
nothing further. They 
r. Bennett that he has 
decided, that he may 

t, which is exceedingly 
s may decide to remain 
d that Is all that there

>eople, however, who 
the burden of evidence, 
tt would say, is some- 
aide of him goi 
ous reasons for 
them. It is hardly fair 
e reasons, so all that Is 
Intentions of Me. Ben- 

led up in the Interview: 
y friend, not jet. 1 
to say, absolutely noth- 
have not made up my

1

ett is a former Albert

UNERAL8.

Hannah O'Brien, 
of Mrs". Hannah 0*$Aden 
John O’Bri 
moon at 
», 297 Germain street, 
a were conducted 1» St. 
1st church by Rev. J. W. 
ment was made in the 
burying ground.

en, took place 
2.30 from her

tf)UR

Pf&
WU-LIf >ORE
NSIVElN^ytDitv 
OW THAN He DAVy 
POPULAR AUTHJ* 

1*VILL USt YOBR 
IB-NIGHT WWflNG 
lVoUR 6TX*E LOR

HE,

fARD

X2
Jro DAYS BUS1-1 
BS. WAS PLAN 
ED AT THIS 
)RNING& BREAK . 
(ST TABLES 
(S YOUR STORE i 
OVERLOOKEOjZ

f

time, the Quaker team 
able to blank an opponent. Pennsyl
vania State made a field 
Indians made a touchdown. Princeton 
has been scored on and once beaten 
her last two times out and scored on 
In four of her seven games. If, as 
hinted, the Tigers are concealing their 
true strength, they 
masterly manner.

Total scores to dale are as follows:
Harvard, 73-6 (six games); Yale, 

161-0 (seven games); Princeton, 95-27 
(seven games); Pennsylvania, 117-14 

Cornell, 54-24 )flve 
Point, 57-32 (five 

games); Annapolis. 37-30 (five 
games); Dartmouth, 79-0 (six games); 
Brown. 58-24 (six games); Lafayette 
101-0 (four games); Carlisle, 159-68 
(eight games); Fordham, 42-12 (four 
games); New York University, 64-0 
(three games); Syracuse, 87-72. (six

not been

goal and the

are doing It in a

(seven games); 
games) ; West

J■
* v

don
nds
J and January 2nd;

per cent.
he city is growing 
ices.

t&CO. »>

rr..
John, N. B.

TO OUR 
ADVERTISERS!

For the conv^ii^nce of our 
Advertisersymejflisiness office is 
kept open LoÆ 8 o'clock p. m. 
To insurelprompt changes copy 
must be in before that hour.
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